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The only way to describe the season for the Club as a whole is absolutely fantastic at all 
levels!

The 1st XV have won their second promotion in 3 seasons and go to the heady heights 
of National 1 which next year will mean the visit to Dillingham Park of Plymouth Albion, 
Rosslyn Park, Blackheath, Richmond and our old friends from Darlington Mowden Park. 

This promotion was won by winning the National 1 play-o� match at Dillingham 
Park on Saturday 2nd May in front of a crowd of nearly 2000 people against Bishops 
Stortford.  A huge thank you to all volunteers and attendees for what proved to be an 
exceptional and historic day for the Club.  In the words of the Rugby paper “for a tiny 
Club (like Ampthill) to be at this level is truly astonishing”. 

The 1881’s have produced a credible performance in the Zoo 1 League �nishing 7th 
overall in an extremely tough and competitive league.  This gives us some idea of what 
potentially lies in store for the 1st team next season.  

The Extra’s for the �rst time in their history competed in the Bombardier League; the 
top merit table in the East Midlands and �nished really well with a 3rd place at �rst time 
of asking;  a fantastic result.  

The 4th team competed in the Eagle IPA League and have won their 4th promotion in 
5 years.  They now have the tricky situation of potentially having to play in a di�erent 
division of the East Midlands due to the Extra’s already occupying the top merit table in 
the area.  

The inaugural season for the 5th team has produced some great results that led to the 
5th team establishing themselves in Young’s London Stout League where they �nished 
a very credible 3rd place.  

My congratulations go to Richard Mardle and his team for achieving this milestone 
and we believe this means Ampthill is the only Club in the East Midlands and possibly 
across most of the South of England to run 6 senior teams.  

David Dunston has started the Women’s and Girls section and I must say how 
impressed I have been with David’s enthusiasm and application and to see that most 
Friday nights the Club is utilised by the Ladies and Girls section is a huge credit to Dave 
and team of volunteers who support him in this very important initiative. 
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The Senior Club has never been so successful and on top of the outstanding success of 
Mini & Youth the Club has never been in a stronger position.

The Mini & Youth achieved another cracking season with Registered Players up on 
previous season to 520 across our U6 to U18 age groups. The Club having a full season 
not being interrupted by inclement weather as in the past three . All Age Groups 
getting their hands various silverware on offer in Cups, Festivals, Leagues & on their 
respective Tours during the year.
 
Highlight’s in the Mini’s Section was our U9,U11 & U12’s representing the Club @ the 
Mobbs EM Cup Finals @ Goldington Rd, along with U10’s Beds Cup .  And in the Youth 
Section the U14 & U17’s in the East Mids Cup Finals, along with U13,U14,U15 & U16 all 
gaining promotion in their respective Herts & Middlesex Leagues and the U15’s Beds 
Cup. As well as out U17’s representing the Club in the U17 National Cup .
 
Ampthill RUFC being well represented at County, EPDG Saints Schools of Rugby level & 
East Midlands England trials , across our Youth section shows well for the future going 
forward into Colts and Senior Rugby. 
 
Our one Club ethos can never change and we look forward to next season with 
excitement but trepidation. 

Mark Lavery
Director of Rugby
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U6 TEAM TEAM MANAGER STEVE MARSDEN

Our �rst season as an age group at Under 6 level has been a success – we’ve had a great crop of 
children turn up and their skills have really come on throughout the season. They’ve listened well and 
gelled nicely as a squad. 
We’re itching to get into competitive tag games next season and start to see how we match up against 
other clubs !
 
I’ve been very lucky in being able to build a great team of coaches – some are experienced rugby 
players, some have never played, but they’ve all brought their kids along to play rugby and have 
pitched in to help – they’re developing well as coaches and the children enjoy every session.
 
We’ve held joint training sessions with Bedford Junior Blues plus home and away sessions with Olney 
Under 6’s – the away session at Olney in April was a �rst for the children and parents in terms of 
travelling to another club, so it was great to see so many come along and enjoy the day.

The age group also did well with fundraising, with an Sponsored Assault Course at Christmas raising 
over £1000 - the children all did really well raising funds for kit and equipment. Our fundrainig Day in 
March was also really well supported by the parents so we’re in good shape for next season,
 
We’ll welcome new children to join us next season and looking forward to welcoming back this year’s 
players when they come back as Under 7’s, ready to compete against other clubs!
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U7 TEAM TEAM MANAGER STUART PALMER

The U7s have enjoyed their �rst year of matches against the local teams with some 

excellent results at the Festivals  - Winners at Holt and Peterborough Festival and 

Runners Up at the Beds Cup. We have continued to have fantastic support from 

the parents and coaches and the players have gone from strength to strength , 

mastering tag games and really starting to work as coherent teams. 
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The end of another great season for the U8’s. A great squad of players bustling with talent and a 
special group of coaches and parents. Our playing season ended on a high at the Peterborough 
festival where we had two teams in the �nals. One team losing �nalists in the plate �nal and another 
team winning �nalists in the shield competition. Excellent rugby played by all of our four travelling 
teams at this tournament. This silverware was on top of our team winning the shield competition at 
this years Beds cup played at Leighton Buzzard. A slow start to the tournament but the squad pulled 
it together to gain victory in the �nal. Great spirit was shown by the players and coaches.
 Thirty one players and their families travelled to Great Yarmouth on this seasons Easter tour. Some 
good warm up games and fun was had at Wymondham RFC on the Saturday followed by a good 
party with jungle themed fancy dress in the evening.  On the Sunday we put out four teams at 
the Holt RFC tournament on the Sunday and some lovely rugby was played by all teams. Ampthill 
Saracens were unbeaten in the group games and were placed into the plate �nal.
The squad played well and the game �nished 3-3 at full time. The team should have shared the 
trophy but confusion with the rules led to us losing to Maldon RFC with a ‘golden try’.
This is our last season playing tag rugby as we move onto tackling and contact being introduced 
next season. The few training sessions we have had introducing tackling look promising and things 
are looking positive for the season 2015-16.
Thanks to all the players, parents and coaches for an excellent season 
and looking forward to the next one!

U8 TEAM TEAM MANAGER DAN PHILLIPS
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It’s been another brilliant year for the U9s, they have relished the change from TAG to contact, with 
every single member of the squad improving immensely whilst having lots of fun and a great time 
playing rugby, making new friends and enjoying time spent with old friends.

It’s been a very successful year for the whole squad, with some hotly contested friendly �xtures and 
many tournaments. We were MOBBS East Midlands Southern Quali�er Winners, Beds Cup & Plate 
Runners Up, great performance at the Olney Festival, Peterborough Festival Winners & Runners Up, 
Holt Festival Winners & Plate Runners Up, Bicester Festival Winners and MOBBS East Midlands Cup 
Runners Up.

The highlight yet again was Mini’s Rugby Tour in Great Yarmouth, with over two-thirds of the squad 
travelling. Wymondham hosted us very well, next year we will take the gazebo, the Saturday nights 
jungle theme was embraced by all, and a day of great rugby at Holt on the Sunday. Think we’ll all be 
back in force again next year!

The U9s have also enjoyed some great socials this year such as the Curry Night, Race Night, 
Northampton Saints Day and the Leicester Tigers Match Day.

Thank you to all the coaches, �rst aiders, safeguarding o�cer, volunteers and cameraman who help 
make the age group what it is for the children.

Roll on next season to yet more fun both on and o� the pitch!!

U9 TEAM TEAM MANAGER ANGHARAD SPAVINS 
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The under 10 squad had a fairly successful season.
We started the season well with some good displays of rugby at the Peterborough tournament with 
our development squad winning their section of the tournament.
We learnt a lot from this and took the lessons learnt into games with other clubs and really started 
impressing the coaches and parents.
Mobbs tournament we played some excellent rugby all round but unfortunately we came second 
without losing a game and only came second due to try countback.
Further friendlies against some good teams saw the squad improving as the season went on and this 
culminated in us retaining the Beds Cup.

This was a keenly contested tournament with our �rst group game against Bedford ending in a draw 
and we then ended up meeting the old foe in the �nal and this �nished with us winning 1-0 in one 
of the most atrocious games of U10 rugby that the coaches had witnessed.
To end the season we took two teams on tour that not only played some good rugby but cemented 
some old friendships and started some new ones.
In the words of our esteemed departing Minis chairman “Rugby was the winner”
On that note the Under 10’s would like to thank Bruce for all his hard work and hope that he enjoys 
the rest.

U10 TEAM TEAM MANAGER SIMON GIBBS
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U11 TEAM TEAM MANAGER SCOTT WADE

Another year over for the U11. Again this year we were presented with the NROP from the RFU in 
August. Still no contested scrums, no lineouts and 2 players in a maul and ruck. The introduction of 
drop kicks and punts was a new challenge which most  of the boys were eager to meet head on. 
The numbers were nearly the same this year. As usual you lose some and gain some. We had 38 on 
our books this year whereas quite a few of the oppositions are in the teens. Well done to our boys for 
perservering.
We have played a number of games and tournaments such as the Onley B festival, Bedford Cup, 
Mobbs Cup, Peterborough Festival and I would say in all of these we were very competitive.
Results
The development team played in 2 festivals .The �rst at Bedford Blues where they �nished 
1st,winning 4 ,drawing & losing 1 ,this was against Bedford Blues,Olney,Cambridge,ON’S, & 
Harpenden
The Olney festival we �nished 3rd with wins against Old Scouts (3-1) & ON’S (6-0),drew with Bedford 
& OA’s & lost to Towcester & Olney.
We won at the Bicester Final.
In the Bedfordshire cup we lost in the �nal to Bedford 3-1 and the B team reached the plate �nal 
where they drew 2-2 with Bedford.
In the Mobbs qualifying we won our section at Olney. It was an impressive performance as we played 
6 games without conceding a try. The �nal at Goldington we came 2nd.
Well done to all the boys on a good season.
A special thank you to our sponsors Haines Watts  for providing the boys with shirts this year and also 
the coaches jackets.
A big thank you to all our coaches and parents for their support this year especially the money raising 
day at the club and the social evening.
In the summer I will be doing some ball handling/�tness sessions for the group and parents if they 
want to join in.
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U12 TEAM TEAM MANAGER JAMES WIGGETTS

As the season ends so does 
mini rugby for the U12’s.  
This season’s squad saw new 
additions which helped boost 
the numbers ensuring that 
for most games two mixed 
ability sides could be �elded. 
As normal the season started 
with the trip up the A1 to the 
Peterborough festival where 
one of the U12 sides was 
runners up to a very strong 
Wymondham team.

 Ampthill however were to get 
there revenge when on tour later in the season. The season’s �xture list saw the normal ‘friendly’ 
games with Olney, Bedford, ON’s, Old Albanians and Old Scouts to name but a few and new 
�xtures against Hertford and Chinnor. The U12’s continued with their philosophy of playing two 
mixed ability teams and to their credit each team won more games than they lost.
MOBBS (East Midlands Cup) quali�ers were played in November at Luton where the Ampthill U12 
team swept all teams aside to set up a Cup �nal with old ‘frenemies’ Old Northamptonians to be 
played at Goldington Road, Bedford in the following April. As cup holders for the last two years the 
U12’s were looking to end their minis careers with one last hurray! On the Sunday of the MOBBS 
quali�ers the Ampthill ‘B’ team played against their counterparts at Old Scouts and Bedford in a 
triangular �xture where they came out winners successfully ending years of being second best to 
these clubs!
Beds cup was played in March and again Ampthill U12, established themselves as the best team in 
Bedfordshire beating Bedford in the �nal. 
During the Easter holiday’s the annual Minis 
Rugby tour hit the Norfolk coast more 
speci�cally the Haven Holiday park in Great 
Yarmouth. A ‘friendly’ game on the Saturday 
against Wymondham saw the boys get their 
revenge and then at the Holt Festival on the 
Sunday the team �nished as Plate winners. 
A fantastic achievement after the late nights, 
karaoke and tour fun and games that all who 
went took part in.
The �nal game of the season, the MOBBS 
Cup �nal was played at Goldington Road home of the Bedford Blues. The large travelling Ampthill 
support witnessed a fantastic team performance resulting in an emphatic 7 tries to 2 victory 
against rival’s Old Northamptonians. Once again the Ampthill U12’s are East Midlands Champions!
Overall another fantastic season for all those involved with the U12’s and a �tting end to the boys 
minis career that has consistently seen them exceed expectations and quite legitimately be known 
as the best U12 squad in the county and the region!
 
Looking forward to the start of youth rugby next season with 15 player’s on a full sized pitch.
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Ampthill U13’s have had their best year to date. 
The campaign started against local rivals Luton in the East Midlands cup with a solid 29-7 win. This was followed by a 
comprehensive 64-0 win against Peterborough and then a close 19-12 loss in the quarter �nal against ON’s.
This was our �rst year in the HML, playing against teams we had not come across before. We won 7 of our 8 games, 
losing only to league winners London Scottish by 2 points. We scored the most points, 313 and conceded the least, 
just 51, resulting in promotion to Div3 next year.
We have just returned from a successful tour to South Wales, playing in the Llanda� festival against 7 Welsh and 2 
English teams. We go all that way to �nd Hitchin there!! Winning 4 of the 5 pool games, then winning our semi-�nal, 
we lost again to Rhiwbina 2-1 in a close and superb �nal, with all the supporters giving both sides a well earned 
ovation.
We also join the East Midlands league next year in Div2 and with new players joining all through the season, we 
hope to have around 40 players and continue in our progression into full rugby.

The date is April 23rd 2014, and Ampthill U13’s are a score down at home to Bishops Stortford in their �nal 
HML match with 2 minutes on the clock. Defeat, and A’s would have been eligible for relegation and a 
season of change ending on a sour note. A �nal push, the ball moving through the hands just as we had 
asked all season and a score in the corner to bring us level at the �nal whistle brought us to the close of the 
season on an optimistic note.
 
Fast forward 1 year, and Ampthill U14’s gain promotion to Division 1 of the HML, win the East Midlands 
Challenger League, �nish runners up in the East Midlands Cup and beat our near neighbours Bedford for 
the �rst time in as long as we can remember. 
 
In the HML, we started away at Bishops Stortford. Our core squad was strengthened by some new arrivals 
following some excellent recruitment work by the boys over the summer.  The pre-season �tness work 

U13 TEAM TEAM MANAGER JOSH STONE

U14 TEAM TEAM MANAGERS CRAIG ASHBY/DAMON BLAKEY
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by Sarge, followed by some excellent sessions by our coaching team meant that the boys ran out 29-19 
winners. We followed that with wins over Wasps (and that last minute chip over the top try), an impressive 
away win against a big Letchworth side, a superb display against London Welsh and an average but 
winning game against Harpenden. 
 
Two unbeaten sides therefore met at Twickenham RUFC and gave it their all, with scores level until the 
last 5 minutes and A’s camped on the Twickenham 5 metre line, a lost ball and an extremely pacey centre 
spotting that we had been sucked in meant that Twickenham came away with the win and ultimately the 
title. All to play for then at Hitchin with the winners taking the runners up spot and promotion. A game 
that was described by the referee as the best U14’s game he has ever refereed saw us triumph 24-26 and 
promotion awaits. 
 
At the start of the season, our coaching team took the decision to enter the East Midlands League for our 
development squad. Our aim was to get as much Rugby into the boys as we could for the season and 
make sure that game time was a priority. In the end it was an inspired decision as not only did we get the 
Rugby we desired, but we also saw new talent join the club and transition to the A squad through the 
season. In summary, the EML Challenger League saw us beat all comers – playing 5, winning 5 and with a 
points di�erence of 166. 
 
Our cup competition run also brought success, eventually. A Semi Final exit from the Beds Cup to 
Bedford was the boys �rst defeat of the season. Rather than going away and mulling over the defeat, the 
squad to their credit took this as a sign that they wanted to improve. The introduction of our new Rugby 
psychologist helped the boys understand that they had the skills, desire and determination to beat Bedford 
and that all they needed to do was believe in themselves, and so they did !. 
 
Wins over Wellingborough, Long Buckby meant that we faced Bedford again away in the EM Cup Semi 
Final. A truly memorable game, not just for the end result but also for the way in which both teams played 
the game. The result, a 19-17 win to the A’s was met with huge roars from the large following crowd and 
grins over the playing and coaching squads faces which lasted for the remainder of the weekend. In the 
�nal, we came up against an excellent, and very strong Kettering side, who came away with the win but 
not without a valiant 2nd half e�ort by the squad which they will take into next season. 
 
In addition to all of our club success, our U14 squad was also well represented at the DPG programme and 
in their �rst season at County with A’s forming half of the starting 15. 
 
A huge thank you to the boys, parents, supporters, management team and last but not least the coaching 
sta� for what has been a memorable season and a �nal look back to that 23rd April 2014 game….
 
Craig Ashby / Damon Blakey 
Head Coaches
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U13 AND U15 GIRLS TEAM TEAM MANAGER DAVID DUNSTAN

At the beginning of the season we had an empty �xtures list but this did not stop a healthy turn out 
week in and week out. We quickly organised a pitch up and play and invited Bedford Junior Blues girls 
for a training session. We did some training and then had a match. The girls did extremely well and 
impressed everyone. 

After Christmas we had another match, and by now Ampthill numbers were growing week by week. 
After lending Bedford a few players, we had �ve matches of which we won three with style and one 
very close match with a great individual e�ort from Megan, and narrowly lost one. On re�ection I 
realised that most of the tries were scored by Ampthill players from both the Ampthill and Bedford 
sides. 

We went to Bedford Athletic the home for Bedford Swifts and after lending them a player (thank you 
Macy) we had two teams that were well balanced for a good match and the u13s beat them showing 
great team work and individual �air. 

The U15s had some new opposition from Peterborough and Hitchin the girls did very well and were 
able to match there opponents with style. Central Bedfordshire was represented by two school teams 
in the National Final. We were able to set up a round robin with teams from both schools and Bedford. 

After a shaky start in the �rst match the U13s played their heart out in the last and displayed some 
amazing Rugby, great determination. The girls section is pleased to announce the formation of the 
u18s squad from the beginning of next season.

Ampthill Girls U15’s awards evening. 
Well done to Players’ Player Sammie Gaodleman, Player of the Year, Charli Austin, 

Most Improved, Millie Woods and the two startled Gentlemen.
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The 2015 season started with great anticipation from all involved and our squad of 22 played well in 
the warm up games. The hopes for this season were that promotion could be achieved in the Hert./
Middx. league, that we could do well in the new East Midlands league and perhaps go one better 
and win the Beds. Cup �nal.
We should have had no concerns as the boys played well throughout the season and really gelled as 
a team with great support for each other.  In the �nal analysis, played 20 matches in all and won 15 of 
them playing attractive rugby and scoring 115 tries. Promotion was gained in the Hert./Middx. league 
by �nishing runners up to London Wasps, the only team in the league to beat us, with a seasons 
points di�erence of plus 98.  We won the East Midlands league winning all games and �nishing with 
a points di�erence of plus 244. The Beds Cup was a great competition this season with wins in good 
close games against Bedford Blues and Biggleswade on the way to the �nal against Dunstable where 
the lads won 20 points to 7 and lifted the trophy.  A great and enjoyable season.
Thank you to the teams sponsors for the continued support -  T.M.West & Son, Christian Blake 
Furniture, The Art of Work, Stephen Everitt Building Plans, Jay Tovey Farriers, A & F Motors Ltd. and 
Aragon Housing Assoc.
Thanks also to our supportive parents – Fixt. Sec. - Steve Noble, Treasurer & Team Manager - Alaine 
Clark, Tour Organiser – Paula Everitt, Child Protection O�cer – Kellie Lake, Stato and First Aider – Steve 
Foll.
The teams coaches have enjoyed a good season with the lads and thanks to Steve Everitt(Head 
Coach), Leigh Clark, Jay Tovey, Joey Evans & Paul Brown.
The team has 3 lads playing for the Northampton Saints and 9 playing for the Beds County side this 
season which re�ects how well the boys are playing.
Next season will be at another level with the league promotions but one which the boys will no 
doubt take in their stride.
The Ampthill 2015 squad was - Aaron Foll, Alex Evans, Anthony Devoy, Ben Wilson, Charlie Fleckney, 
Eryk Bukowski, Eugene Ekuban, George Odell, Henry Regan, Jack Edwards, Joe Ca�erty, Josh Wright, 
Kyle McSwiggan, Lewis Sharp, Liam Everitt, Marcus Lake, Max Noble, Mitchell Brown, Soni Ma-Asi, Sol 
Tovey, Tom Murray & Tom Clark.

U15 TEAM TEAM MANAGER STEVE EVERITT 
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This season has been a bitter, sweet experience for all involved. Initial membership to the squad 
was very promising with 28 boys signing up to play. This was an increase on the previous season 
and would allow us to rotate the squad throughout the planned games. Unfortunately, the reality 
of available players on a week by week basis did not match the original forecast. The reality was that 
we only had a regular squad of 21 players to choose from. This may have been a smaller squad than 
predicted, but the quality within the team was of the highest standard. 
30 games had been scheduled for the season, which included East Midland league, HML league and 
various cup tournaments. This schedule allowed plenty of rugby for all the squad.
The HML was very successful played 6, Won 4, Drawn 1, Lost 1. Final position 2nd.
East Midland league played 3, won 2, lost 1. We were then advised that the two remaining teams 
were refusing to play us because we were playing players with representation honors. 
Just like previous seasons the squad went from strength to strength. All the hard work undertaken in 
the o� season had paid dividends and this team were now a team to be taken seriously. 
All in all this had been a very successful season even though we did not achieve any silver ware. Well 
done to all the players, the parents for their support and the coaches for all their hard work.

Representation honors were as follows:

Bedford County – 5 selected (Jack Saunders, Liam Herd, Shay Howes, Albert Willoughby and Jake Bird)
East Midland – 3 selected (Harry Hall, Will Burns and Evan Taylor)

Hope fully this squad will make the transition into the under 17 system and reach the potential they 
have been threatening to achieve 

U16 TEAM TEAM MANAGER GARY TAYLOR 
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Well what a year that was, as we see the lads once again winning the East Midlands Cup and close 
runners up in the league.

Whilst we have had a few disappointments along the way we should be rightly proud of what this 
group of young men achieved in a year when commitments outside of rugby have taken there toll in 
squad selection, many players unable to play due to college, exams, school, etc. Further testament of 
the lad’s ability is that 17 of these young men now play rugby at representative level with a number 
breaking through into East Midlands this season.

We started the year with a great away win in the league at Chess Valley scoring a massive 62 points 
with no response!  

A few friendless then followed, with a very close draw at home against local opposition Hitchin. We 
had the pleasure of being victorious in winning all our other friendlies against, Oundle Wellingborough 
(Under 18’s), Brentwood amongst a few, as we started to build momentum into the second half of the 
year. 

We topped the league all the way to the last game of signi�cance against Old Albanians in a freezing 
cold morning we su�ered a hard to take 5-0 loss. It was with heavy hearts we headed home knowing it 
was the �rst time ever this age group would not win the league !!

After winning 3-0 away at our old nemesis Old Northamptonians with a last minute penalty, there has 
never seen so many bitten nails! 
We quali�ed for the Quarter Finals of the National Cup. With a long trip to Nottingham the team came 
up against the toughest opponents yet and narrowly lost 19-17 to a last minute try after changing 
pitches due to a nasty head injury. Nottingham eventually getting to the Final (not played at the time 
of print). This was one of our best performances of the season with Nottingham telling us afterwards 
that we were simply the best team they had faced and were disappointed to meet us so early.

We have had some fun and laughs along the way with expert match reporting and average house 
prices summed up brilliantly by Mr O’Connell who managed to use galumphed & slathering in a single 
match report!  

Huge thanks to all the coaches giving up their time to look after the lads and develop their rugby skills 
over this season and past seasons !

U17 TEAM TEAM MANAGER LOUISE THREADER
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For the �rst time in many years the Club �elded an Under 18’s team. Despite some doom laden 
prophesies about its sustainability not only did the squad complete a full season, but also came back 
from a half time de�cit of 7-22 in the �nal match to win 26-22, taking the Herts and Middlesex League 
Division title in the process.  The squad’s �nal record was Played 12, Won 8, lost 4, amassing 344 points 
for and 276 against. 
On the weekends without a match players took the opportunity to play for the 4ths, Extras, Vets, and 
even the 2XV. Thanks go to the coaches and players of all those teams for giving them the chance 
to taste senior rugby and to inculcate them in the dark arts of rugby rituals. The “double gin, double 
brandy” in�icted by the U18’s players on their Head Coach during the �nal presentation evening 
seemed to be a particular favourite…
A �nal end of season Tens tournament at St.Neots saw Ampthill �eld a mixed U17/U18’s team. 
Despite not having played together before, and doing it “just for fun”, the team reached the Final of 
the competition, just losing to a Bedford team that had played and trained as an U17’s/18’s team 
throughout the season.
In terms of representative honours, two of our players – Josh White and Jerome Hallett – made the East 
Midlands Colts team. Thanks go to the Captain, Conor Williets, and the Vice Captain, Billy Ward, for their 
work throughout the season, and to the parents who have helped behind the scenes over the years.
This age group has now travelled the road from Under 6’s to Under 18’s, with this year being the end 
of their Mini and Youth journey. The last event of the season was the Presentation Evening held two 
weeks ago. A full turnout of the squad and parents made for a “memorable” evening. No “Player of 
the Year” awards were given out. However, the Players’ Player Shield, which Gary Thomas had set up 
in the days of mini rugby to be awarded each year up to U17’s, went to the whole squad. Gary hadn’t 
anticipated that an additional space on the shield would be needed for the U18’s, but would have 
been immensely proud that his legacy of comradeship and playing for the joy of the game had taken 
these players this far. 
At the end of the evening each player received their own medal, engraved with their name and a 
motto which is uniquely theirs: “Ex Amicitia Victoria”. Roughly translated: “Through Friendship, Victory”.    

U18 TEAM TEAM MANAGER IAN BARCLAY

Thanks also to our all the parents who carried out various duties ensuring the matches at home run 
smoothly, Jabs for the �lming and to JTA for his expert support in looking after any medical issues 
along the journey.

It’s likely this will be last year this age group play together, we have seen them grow from boys to 
men and have provided us with lot of great memories and friendships for years to come.
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THE VETS TEAM TEAM MANAGER DAVID WHEELER 

The Vets have had a busy season this year as not only have we been playing our own �xtures against 
old adversaries like Old Fullerians, Peterborough and BJB’s Coaches; branching out to play against 
Cambourne and a proper tournament at Loughborough; but we have also provided a number of 
players who can play more regularly to the �edgling 5th team. This initiative has bene�ted massively 
from the tireless commitment of Richard Mardle and they have �nished in the top 3 of their league 
as debutants. The mix of Vets and 5ths �xtures has caused its own problems but we have combined 
to minimise those di�culties and to add a further dimension to Ampthill and its policy of providing 
rugby from cradle to the grave.

The season started with more of a social gathering as Old Fullerians couldn’t attend. The bonding 
which occurred while watching the 1sts beat whoever it happened to be was intense and lasting. 
Duncan’s contribution with fantastic BBQ food added to a splendid afternoon. We were still buzzing 
from our tour to Bucharest and the AGM/Beer Festival in June and we have maintained the same 
phenomenal standard of sociability throughout the year.

On the pitch this season the Extras surprised themselves in their �rst season in East Midlands 
top Merit Table with a third place �nish. Along the way there were good wins over both Old 
Northamptonians & Bedford Ath 2nd teams. 

Christmas saw the Extras celebrate their annual Wigmass and a strong turnout on Boxing Day for the 
club’s charity match. January followed with a well attended Extras reunion lunch.

In April we commemorated 10 years since Ampthill stalwart Terry Norford died with a memorial 
match in which around 40 Extras past and present played a match and helped raise £2500 for the 
British Heart Foundation.

April also saw the 24th annual Extras tour, this year to Cheltenham. Not many can remember much 
about that but a good time was had by all.

Roll on September.

EXTRAS TEAM TEAM MANAGER LIAM DUFFIN

THE VETS TEAM TEAM MANAGER DAVID WHEELER
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We have greeted several new members throughout the year and we are ready to involve more in 
Vets culture. Highlights of the year include the Silsoe match on Super Saturday which we won again 
this year. Also, the coach trip to Loughborough and subsequent party in the clubhouse with the 1st 
team where the dancing was truly epic. 

The season ended o�cially with a great match against Cambourne which we won convincingly. 
Perhaps the �nest public display of what we are about was to be found at the Play O� against Bishop 
Stortford where Big Dave showed his mastery of the BBQ and we enjoyed the day in the comfort 
of our own enclosure with our own beer supply. We still have a Tour in May and our AGM in June 
before we prepare for our opening �xture against Peterborough on 18th September (a new thing in 
that it will be a Friday evening match!). I am looking forward to the challenges to come and I would 
recommend anyone who has the remotest inkling that they might like to carry on playing or would 
like to take the game up again to contact me or any of the Vets who are spread through the club like 
the mould in a �ne Roquefort.

Thanks to all who have played, supported and contributed.
DW

Team photo fromSilsoe match. The team that faced Cambourne.

Action from the Silsoe match.
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The 4’s played for the �rst time in the second highest level of East Midlands Merit leagues the 
competition was going to be stronger with most local 2nd teams as competition. But the 4’s 
more than competed, winning this level by a clear 10 points, only 3 close defeats and a points 
di�erence of over 640 points positive. Congratulations to Captain Darren Masters and Vice Tom 
Watson for leading the side to such stunning and emphatic victories this year. 
The team has been strengthened with an in�ux of new talent and improving older talent! Our 
player of the season Josh Macmillan returned to the club after a number of years away, and the 
U18s provided a regular support of quality Billy, Connor, and Harry Wilson our most improved 
player of the year.  Woody our talisman 10 returns each week from London to play and Will Wade 
comes back from University in Loughborough showing the commitment to the side from all 
who play in it.
This is without doubt the best season to date and the 5th league title in as many years, but better 
still the rugby has been superb and the team consistent allowing us all to play with con�dence 
and �air with those around us. 
The social side remains a big part of our game and some great socials from our Minister of Mirth 
and 4’s founder Simon Jones has kept us all on our toes, then our backs. High points being 
Bumberjacks, Pub Golf, Roller Disco, Smart Casuals and more.
So a fond farewell from me as player/manager/coach of the 4’s as I bow out ala Alex Ferguson at 
the top of our game, but unlike Man United I expect the 4’s to continue to improve and next year 
smash the top level as we have already beat most of the sides in that league! 

THE 4TH XV TEAM TEAM MANAGER DAVID BURNS
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THE 5TH XV TEAM TEAM MANAGER RICHARD MARDLE 

This was the �rst season for the new 5th team and the whole club should be proud that, as a town 
of approximately 6000 people, we are able to put out �ve adult teams without forfeiting a single 
game when other local clubs regularly call o� 2nd and 3rd team �xtures due to lack of numbers. In 
fact across the season a total of 73 di�erent players donned the ‘traditional’ shirts kindly sponsored 
by Jez Procter (The Wellness Hub) and Matt Hague (Microlise).
 

The season started with a bit of a shock with both Bletchley and Milton Keynes �elding unusually 
strong 3rd teams on days that neither their 1st nor 2nd teams had games. Despite us all donning 
dresses at Bletchley to celebrate the �rst ever 5th Team game we unfortunately su�ered 38-0 and 
54-0 hammerings respectively.
 
I found myself repeatedly telling battered players that it won’t always be like this and in our third 
match this was proven true when we registered our �rst win 41-14 away to Olney 3rds. We went 
from strength to strength, winning more games including an impressive 59-17 win over Daventry 
3rds and running very close in an away game to eventual merit table winners Winslow 1st Team 
(yes they only have one team but I like to call them that). 

Probably the highlights for me were Bedford Swifts and the home revenge against Bletchley. Firstly, 
when we had a league game called o�, we went into the pool and ended up playing Bedford Swift 
2nds away. We went to Bedford with only 16 players and came out 25-21 winners against a team 
that had so far won 12 of 13 games. Then Bletchley returned to play us after stitching us up in the 
�rst game of the season, we needed to win to guarantee third place with one game to go and they 
needed to win to set up a �nal game shoot out with Winslow for the league title. We dominated a 
tough game and won 41-19.
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The aim of the 5th Team was to bring rugby to all that wanted it in the true sense of Ampthill 
Community Rugby Club. Utilising 73 players ranging from 17 to 62 years old shows that we achieved 
this goal. We had Under 18 players making the transition to adult rugby alongside experience players 
that have played for the club for years. We had Vets that didn’t think they could play this regularly 
turning up week in week out. We even encouraged some Ampthill legends to dust o� their boots 
including past �rst team captains (Leigh Clark and John Wilkinson) not to mention people I played 
alongside in my �rst ever Ampthill game 13 years ago (Rob Hill, Gareth Williams and Gez Inger�eld). 
We also had three di�erent father and son combinations on the pitch during the season (the 
Wilkinsons, Breezes, and Troianos). 
 
Thank you all and please contact me if this has inspired you to play next season. My details are on the 
club website.
Richard Mardle

THE 1881 2ND XV TEAM TEAM MANAGER NICK STEPHENSON

Ampthilll 1881 �nished their season in 7th place out of 12 teams in the Zoo 1 Shield. Teams above 
them include Richmond, Jersey, Cinderford, Esher, Henley and Blackheath. The 1881 have been very 
successful in previous East Midlands and lower Zoo Shields and while the squad can be pleased with 
a 7th place �nish against the calibre of opposition in Zoo 1, next season the 1881 are con�dent or 
surpassing this years benchmark and �nishing further up the league.
We have had huge success with U17’s Suva Ma’asi and Mikey Lavery performing admirably at senior 
level as well as Connor Willets who has also excelled as an U18 playing at Senior Level.
New challenges included for the �rst time at this level, meeting up at 4am at Ampthill rugby club for 
a lunchtime kick o� away to Jersey. The squad mostly behaving well after the complimentry drinks 
on the plane home. Losing skipper Luke Radley at the beginning of the season has been another 
challenge with several people stepping into the 10 shirt to try their luck. Matt Higgins again topped 
the point scoring charts for the season.
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After dusting o� the disappointment of the playo� set back our second campaign in National 
2 began with our level transfer back to our native ‘North’ division and the prospect of games 
against many clubs and travel to many grounds for the �rst time in our history. 

The close season saw key players leave for opportunities at higher level while recruitment was 
active, both for their replacement and to strengthen the squad where appropriate leading to 
Tongan international Paino Hehea (lock) and Irish 7s international Brendan Burke (centre/full 
back) joining from Calivisano & Bedford Blues respectively. 

Our pre-season began with a strength & conditional programme leading to three competitive 
�xtures designed to prepare us to start the league season with a bang. We travelled to Southend 
(National 2 South) and hosted Darlington Mowden Park (National 1) & Henley (National 2 South) 
recording two good wins and narrow loss (to DMP) on the way.  Unfortunately, a shoulder injury 
to Maama Molitika su�ered during the DMP game required surgery and kept him out until the 
new year.

The �rst block of �xtures (8 games in Sep & Oct) resulted in 7 wins including a hard fought win 
25-15 at home to eventual champions Hull Ionians and one loss, to Chester away, when we 
failed to ‘get o� the bus’.

The second block of �xtures (8 games in Nov & Dec) saw us record 6 wins including a close 
game 18-13 at home to Caldy, one draw 17-17 away at Hudders�eld and one loss, 30-19 at 

THE 1ST XV TEAM TEAM MANAGER IAN BREMNER 
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Leicester Lions when we comprehensively lost the forward battle leaving us second in the table 
behind Hull Ionians over the Christmas break. The win away at Broadstreet cost us long serving 
centre Jonathan Raven with a serious leg break that kept him out for the rest of the season.

The third block of �xtures (8 games in Jan & Feb) resulted in 7 wins but the one loss, after a 
titanic struggle away at Hull Ionians 7-6, would prove to be crucial leaving them 3 points ahead 
of us at the top of the table. Raven’s replacement, William Goodge, stepped up from the ‘1881’s 
establishing himself in the side with a series of �ne performances.

The �nal block of �xtures (7 games in Mar & Apr) saw us record 7 bonus point wins, 
unfortunately I’s were equal to the task, matching our results leaving them champions & 
promotion while we, for the second year in a row, faced a promotion playo� game, this time at 
home to Bishop’s Stortford. 

Hull Ionians topped the league table with 134 points (89.33%) from a possible 150, Ampthill 
�nished runners up on 131 (87.33%), the domination of National 2 North by the two clubs was 
evidenced by third placed Sedgley Park recording 89 points (59.33%)! 

Ampthill’s �y half Joe Tarrant, with 18 tries and 314 points, is the leading points scorer in the 
National Leagues, while �anker Joe Bercis, with 31 tries, was second only to Ealing’s Phil Chesters 
in the try scoring stakes. Former Bedford Blue Brendan Burke has added a calm wise head to the 
backline. 
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Ampthill’s Tongan contingent are now part of the furniture with former internationals Viliami 
Ma’asi captaining the side, Maama Molitka leading by example after recovering from a pre-
season injury which kept him out until after Christmas and new recruit Paino Hehea setting new 
standards in hair styles. A’s scored 171 tries during the regular season, a remarkable average of 
5.7 per game meaning their supporters have had to wait an average of just 14 minutes between 
tries all season. Amps recorded 26 wins, 1 draw and 3 defeats on their way to scoring 1115 
points for, 439 against for a points di�erence of +676, the former and the latter again the best in 
the National Leagues.

The most important game in the history of both Ampthill & Bishop’s Stortford duly arrived 
on Saturday May 2nd, fortune smiling upon the event with a bright and dry afternoon. The 
response was the largest crowd in Ampthill’s history, o�cially 1,253 but since that only included 
paid entry and with members & U17s getting in free, the actual �gure was very much higher. 
The crowd included a large contingent of Stortford supporters, many resplendent in their blue 
& white striped blazers while Ampthill’s alickadoos made up in sunglasses inducing brightness 
what they lacked in numbers from their amber & maroon versions.

The record shows that Ampthill won the game 19-10 securing promotion to National 1 (level 3 
in the RFU pyramid) for the �rst time in their history, it does not show the tension both on and 
o� the �eld, the commitment by both sets of players, the elation of the victors nor the despair 
of the losers. Ampthill went behind to a 7th minute unconverted try, scored three tries (2 
converted) before half time to take control of the game before Stortford unleashed a second half 
onslaught which saw the hosts defending for their lives for much of the second half.

The most successful season in the 1stXV’s history was therefore crowned with promotion to 
National 1 and membership of an exclusive club, the top 40 rugby clubs in England. 
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A season of success such as this doesn’t happen by chance, the members and supporters of 
Ampthill & District Community Rugby Union Football Club o�er their thanks to all those who 
contributed whether on the pitch, o� the pitch or behind the scenes. Everyone involved was 
part of a team who lived the dream and saw it unfold before their eyes, some are named below 
but everyone made it happen.

To our sponsors, our gratitude for your continued support, without you we would have achieved 
far less.

Our thanks to the backroom volunteers including Ian Titman (disciplinary, match day 4th O�cial) 
and Cli� Page (his deputy), Alex Radley (disciplinary, legal), Ian Cooper & Paul New (match day 
infrastructure, post training victuals) who give so much of their time unseen

Our gratitude to Iain Bremner (Team Manager) and Mick Dwyer (Sports Therapist), your week in 
week out e�orts provide the glue that holds the team together.

Our appreciation to the senior squad, your performances bring enjoyment to hundreds and your 
achievements make us proud.

What can we say about our coaching sta� including head coach Paul Turner, player coaches 
Viliami Ma’asi, Maama Molitka, Kevin Barrett and Brendan Burke, the statistics don’t lie, more 
points scored than any other side in the National leagues, for the second year in a row! Likewise 
the largest points di�erence! Played 31, won 27, secured promotion! Thank you!

And last but by no means least, Director of Rugby Mark Lavery, who took on the role at the end 
of season 2005-06 when the 1stXV were relegated to level 7 and has overseen 4 promotions (5 if 
you include the year that the RFU denied us promotion) in 9 seasons and has driven the playing 
side of the club to unprecedented achievements. Your vision, drive and determination have not 
just moved the goalposts or even the pitch but the whole club forward to another level. The 
whole club owes you a vote of thanks.
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